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Description
Commercial hens generally begin parturition eggs at 16–21

weeks archaic, although production bit by bit declines soon once
from concerning 25 weeks archaic. In 1999, the Union council
directive 1999/74/EC extrajudicial typical battery cages for
parturition hens throughout the Union from January 1, 2012;
they were extrajudicial antecedent in several countries in
conjunction with European country. In response to those bans,
development of example business fitted out cage systems began
at intervals the eighties.

Fitted out cages (Enriched) offer the hen’s additional area
than the quality battery cages, therefore each bird may unfold
their wings whereas not touching one another if desired.
Enrichment like nest boxes, perches, and dirt baths are provided
therefore the birds may do their natural behaviors like nesting,
roosting, and scratching like they were outdoors. Major changes
took place at intervals the navigator exchange once recent
World placental were delivered to the New World, therefore at
intervals British agricultural revolution of the eighteenth
century, once placental breeds similar to the display bovine and
Lincoln sheep were quickly improved by agriculturalists like
parliamentarian Bake well to yield tons of meat, milk, and wool
[1-3].

Animal husbandry is that the branch of agriculture committed
animals that unit raised for meat, fiber, milk, eggs or totally
different merchandise. It includes day-to-day care, selective
breeding and conjointly the raising of placental. In the UK, the
Defray "Code for the Welfare of parturition Hens" states fitted
out cages have to be compelled to provide a minimum of 750
cm2 of cage area per hen, 600 cm of that have to be compelled
to be usable; the height of the cage except that more than the
usable area have to be compelled to be a minimum of twenty
cm at every purpose and no cage have to be compelled to have
an entire area that is however 2000 cm in addition, fitted out
cages have to be compelled to provide a nest, litter such that
pecking and scratching unit achievable, applicable perches
allowing a minimum of fifteen cm per hen, a claw-shortening
device, and a feed through which might be used whereas not
restriction providing twelve cm per hen [4].

Fitted out cages, usually spoken as 'enriched' or 'modified'
cages, unit cages for egg-laying hens that are designed to allow

the hens to perform their "natural behaviors" whereas holding
their economic and agriculture blessings, and in addition provide
variety of the welfare blessings of non-cage systems. Many
vogue choices of fitted out cages are incorporated as a results of
analysis in animal welfare science has shown them to be of
profit to the hens. an outsized vary of various species like horse,
Old World buffalo, llama, rabbit and guinea pig unit used as
placental in some parts of the world. Insect farming, in addition
as cultivation of fish, mollusks, and crustaceans, is widespread.
Trendy farming depends on production systems tailor-made to
the type of land on the market [5].

Farming options a protracted history, starting with the
Neolithic revolution once animals were initial domesticated,
from around 13,000 B.C. forwards, antedating farming of the
first crops. By the time of early civilizations like ancient Egypt,
cattle, sheep, goats and pigs were being raised on farms.
Enrichment of parturition hen cages ultimately finally ends up in
higher bone quality. This could be results of the improved
activity at intervals the hens from the additional house and
enrichment provided at intervals the fitted out housing system
[6-7].

Environmental Conditions
Environmental conditions unit usually automatically

controlled in egg-laying systems. This implies that in many
countries, by concerning seventy fortnights archaic, flocks unit
thought of economically unviable and unit slaughtered once
concerning twelve months of egg production, although chickens
will naturally live for 6 or tons of years. In some countries, hen’s
unit force mounted to re-invigorate egg-laying [8].

In intensive broiler sheds, the air can become extraordinarily
contaminated with ammonia from the stool. Throughout this
case, a farmer ought to run tons of fans to herald tons of fresh
modern air. If not this may this may this could damage the
chickens' eyes and metabolism systems and might cause painful
burns on their legs (called hock burns) and blisters on their feet.
for example, the length of the sunshine half is abs initio
increased to prompt the beginning of egg-laying at 16–20 weeks
archaic then mimics summer day length that stimulates the hens
to continue parturition eggs all year round; sometimes, egg
production happens entirely at intervals the warmer months.
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Some business breeds of hen can end up over 300 eggs a year
[9].

In organic egg-laying systems, chickens are unconfined.
Organic systems unit based upon restrictions on the routine use
of artificial nutrient colorants, in-feed or in-water medications,
totally different food additives and artificial amino acids, and a
lower stocking density and smaller cluster sizes. The Soil
Association standards used to certify organic flocks at intervals
the United Kingdom indicate a most outdoors stocking density of
1,000 birds per square measure and a bunch of 20,000 hens in
each poultry house. In the UK, organic parturition hens are not
routinely beak-trimmed.

Broilers Bred for Fast Growth
Broilers bred for fast growth have a high rate of leg

deformities as results of the large breast muscles cause
distortions of the developing legs and pelvis, and conjointly the
birds cannot support their increased weight. In cases where the
chickens become game and can't walk farmers have to be
compelled to get in and pull them out. As results of they cannot
move merely, the chickens are not able to modify their
atmosphere to avoid heat, cold or dirt as they'd in natural
conditions [10].
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